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Kuwait curfew:
What you 
need to know
KUWAIT: Kuwait imposed a
curfew from 7:00 pm to 5:00 am
until the end of Ramadan to help
curb an increase in COVID-19
cases. During the curfew hours,
pharmacies, medical stores, co-
operative societies and super-
markets are allowed to continue
operation only through delivery
services, while restaurants and
cafes are allowed to deliver food
from 7:00 pm to 3:00 am every
day. Also during the curfew, peo-
ple are allowed to go to prayers
at mosques only by walking, and
the government allowed people
to practice walking and jogging
from 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm. The
government meanwhile allowed
salons and health clubs to reopen
during the day but kept restau-
rants and cafes closed except for
drive-through and delivery serv-
ices. Meanwhile, taxis are
allowed to carry only a maximum
of two passengers.

The Ministry of Commerce
and Industry launched a booking
service, allowing people to shop
from 7:00 pm to 12:00 am during
the curfew hours. The service is
valid for all co-ops and super-
markets around Kuwait. To book
an appointment, a shopper
should visit www.moci.shop,
enter the required information
(civil ID number and serial num-
ber, contact number and email
address), the reason for appoint-
ment (food supply center) and
the time and date of the appoint-
ment. The shopper would then
receive a barcode to show once

they reach the shopping center.

Where to obtain a curfew
pass?

Citizens and residents that need
a pass during the curfew hours to
leave their homes can apply for a
pass at https://www.paci.gov.kw/.
The pass is available for those in
need of emergency medical treat-
ment, doctor’s visits, blood dona-
tion, COVID-19 swabs and
COVID-19 vaccinations.

Co-op delivery during curfew
hours

During curfew hours, co-ops,
grocery stores and other markets
will be allowed to offer delivery
services. Most co-ops will accept
orders via delivery. Here is an
incomplete list of co-op WhatsApp
numbers. Each co-op will be
responsible for deciding if and
when they provide delivery servic-
es and not all may be providing. 

Omariya Co-op
WhatsApp 6041-0067

Farwaniya Co-op
WhatsApp 6767-8211

Qairawan Co-op
WhatsApp 9000-3749

Jahra Co-op
WhatsApp 5160-2458

Abdulla Al-Mubarak Co-op
WhatsApp 6066-6338

Nuzha Co-op
WhatsApp 9784-5531

Khaitan Co-op
WhatsApp 6777-9745

Ardhiya Co-op
WhatsApp 6902-0779

Rabiya Co-op
WhatsApp 2438-8316

Wafra Farm Co-op
Tel: 9883-5245 / 5170-0085

Salmiya Co-op
Tel: 22253225

Jabriya Co-op
Tel: 1805-353
WhatsApp 6566-6084

Rawdha & Hawally
WhatsApp 9662-2883

Shaab Co-op
WhatsApp 9090-4455

Wafra Co-op
WhatsApp 5055-0539

Keifan Co-op
WhatsApp 5178-1719

Rehab Co-op
WhatsApp 9222-2358

Mishref Co-op
WhatsApp 5055-9900

Faiha Co-op
Tel: 1861-000
WhatsApp 9098-6000

Rumaithiya Co-op
WhatsApp 6066-0045

Bayan Co-op
WhatsApp 9004-2500

Fahaheel Co-op
WhatsApp 5178-9951

Adan & Qusour Co-op
Tel: 5034-3111 / 6593-3975

Salam Co-op
WhatsApp 9788-7832
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KUWAIT: Lawmakers yesterday strongly criticized
the government and the health ministry for allegedly
failing to handle the coronavirus pandemic amid a
shortage of vaccinations. The Ministry of Health has
already rescheduled the timing of the second vacci-
nation after the first to four weeks instead of three
for Pfizer and to four months instead of three for
AstraZeneca due to shortage of supplies. It exempt-
ed people above 60 and those with chronic dis-
eases from the extension.

MP Abdulkarim Al-Kandari criticized the failure
of the health ministry to notify people about the
second doze of the vaccination even if the reason
was shortage of supplies from manufacturers,
adding that the ministry should have provided peo-
ple with full information. The lawmaker said the
government continues to mismanage the coron-
avirus pandemic with confusing decisions like ban-
ning those who have not been vaccinated from trav-
el and at the same time allowing expat teachers to
return although the school year is about to finish.

Decision “unconstitutional”
MP Muhannad Al-Sayer described the handling

of the coronavirus issue as “bad” especially with
regards to vaccinations which are not available now.
MP Osama Al-Shaheen said the decision to bar

unvaccinated citizens to leave the country is uncon-
stitutional and the prime minister should as a result
bear grave legal and political responsibilities.

MP Ahmad Al-Azemi, who had already filed to
grill the health minister over the coronavirus, said
the minister has proven his failure in handling the
pandemic because even after spending hundreds of
millions of dinars, there is a shortage in vaccines.

He said that Health Minister Sheikh Basel Al-
Sabah should apologize to the people and quit his
post after the ministry was forced to reschedule the
timings of the second vaccination “which proves
mismanagement and the minister’s failure to face
the pandemic”.

Five MPs meanwhile yesterday submitted a
motion calling to set up a temporary parliamentary
committee to periodically assess government meas-
ures against the coronavirus pandemic. The motion
said the government handling of the pandemic has
not been transparent and many statistics and infor-
mation have been kept confidential, adding that sev-
eral panels established by the health ministry did
not perform well. 

Illegal expats
In the meantime, MP Abdullah Al-Turaiji yester-

day asked Interior Minister Sheikh Thamer Al-
Sabah about the numbers and nationalities of expa-
triates who have been living illegally in the country.

The lawmaker asked the minister for a copy of the
latest decision on illegal expatriates that extended
the duration for them to legalize their stay or leave
the country.

Turaiji asked the minister about what measures

the ministry plans to take against illegal expats who
failed to benefit from the ministry amnesty and also
against their sponsors. MP Abdullah Al-Mudhaf also
asked the interior and commerce ministers about
the number of illegal expats and their sponsors.

KUWAIT: People queue up to receive a dose of the COVID-19 vaccine at the makeshift Kuwait Vaccination Center in Mishref’s
Kuwait International Fairground Tuesday. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

KUWAIT: Kuwait Fire Force Chief Lt Gen Khalid Al-Mikrad chairs the meeting.
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Kuwait Fire Force
officials discuss
repeated tire arsons
KUWAIT: Kuwait Fire Force Chief Lt Gen Khalid
Al-Mikrad headed a meeting on Tuesday that dis-
cussed the removal of violations that hinder safety
and prevention of fires, as well as environmental
conditions due to repeated arsons at the tire dump
in Salmy. Several recommendations were made to
stop such fires, most important of which are: 

• Installing a security post at the site.
• Fencing the area and installing surveillance

cameras.
• Building water reservoirs to fight fires.

• Having guiding signs to direct companies that
dispose used tires to the new area prepared by the
Environment Public Authority.

• Paving roads and dividing the tire dump into
smaller units.

Senior government officials were in attendance
including Director General of Environment Public
Authority Sheikh Abdullah Ahmad Al-Humoud Al-
Sabah, Director General of Public Authority for
Industry Abdulkareem Taqi, Interior Ministry
Assistant Undersecretary for Operations and Traffic
Affairs and Chairman of the Security Committee
Maj Gen Jamal Al-Sayegh, Deputy Fire Force Chief
for Firefighting Affairs Maj Gen Jamal Nasser,
Deputy Fire Force Chief for Prevention Affairs Maj
Gen Khalid Fahad and Municipality Deputy
Manager for Capital and Jahra Governorates Affairs
Faisal Sadeq. 

Defense Minister visits
army’s operations
and plans authority
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Deputy Prime Minister and
Defense Minister Sheikh Hamad Jaber Al-Sabah
on Tuesday paid an inspecting visit to the Armed
Forces’ operations and plans authority. The min-
ister was received by Chief of the General Staff
of the Kuwaiti Armed Forces Lieutenant General
Khaled Saleh Al-Sabah, Deputy Chief of Staff
General for the operations and plans authority
Maj Gen Waleed Al-Sordi and some senior offi-
cials, the Kuwaiti Army’s directorate of moral
guidance and public relations said in a state-
ment. The minister was given a detailed presen-
tation on the missions and duties made by the
authority that target all operations and activities
in the army, it added.

Sheikh Hamad Al-Jaber extolled the use of
modern sciences and managing high-capability
centers that facilitate managing varied crises
that may face them, according to the statement.
He also commended skills of the authority’s staff

in using the latest scientific methods to ensure
information security and deal with it accurately,
it noted. He urged the authority’s staff to achieve
continued development, upgrading and excel-
lence in their missions so as to reach desired
goals to be ready to carry out missions and
duties they assume. The minister finally wished
them success to serve the dear homeland under
the wise leadership of His Highness the Amir and
His Highness the Crown Prince. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and Defense
Minister Sheikh Hamad Jaber Al-Sabah is seen
during his visit to the Army’s operations and plans
authority. — KUNA


